Hyundai to Make Rear Occupant Alert Standard By 2022


Hyundai applauds NHTSA, Congress and Consumer Reports for raising awareness of
rear seat reminder systems



Popular Palisade and Santa Fe models already offer this life saving technology

FOUNTAIN VALLEY, Calif., July 31, 2019 – Hyundai Motor America, a strong advocate for
standardizing effective safety technologies, praises the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA), Congress, Consumer Reports and the automotive industry for working together to make
rear seat reminder systems standard features on new vehicles in the future. Making these systems
standard equipment will help prevent child deaths from heatstroke in vehicles. To do its part, Hyundai
will voluntarily make its Rear Occupant Alert (ROA) door-logic system standard on most of its new
vehicles by 2022. It will also make its optional Ultrasonic Rear Occupant Alert, or a similar sensorbased system, available on more of its models in the future. July 31 is National Heatstroke Prevention
Day, and the NHTSA and Hyundai are calling on the public to help prevent children from dying in hot
cars this summer.
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Two Hyundai models are available today with door-logic ROA as standard equipment: the 2020 Santa
Fe and Palisade. Both of these SUVs have the Ultrasonic ROA available as an option. Coming later
this year to dealerships, the 2020 Sonata will feature standard door-logic ROA. The 2019 Santa Fe
has the Ultrasonic ROA feature available as an option.
“Heatstroke in vehicles is preventable and we are doing our part to prevent this,” said Mike O’Brien,
vice president, Product, Corporate and Digital Planning, Hyundai Motor America. “We have great
systems that use both door logic memory and motion sensors to help prevent children and pets from
being forgotten in the car, but it also helps in case children accidentally lock themselves in.”

Hyundai currently offers two types of ROA systems to help prevent these tragedies from occurring.
The ROA door-logic system detects if a rear door was opened or closed before the car was started,
then reminds the driver to check the rear seat with a message on the center cluster when exiting the
vehicle. The Ultrasonic ROA has the door-logic technology and an ultrasonic sensor that helps to
detect the movements of children and pets in the second-row seats. If the system detects movement
in the second-row seats after the driver leaves the vehicle and locks the doors, it will honk the horn
and send an alert to the driver’s smartphone via Hyundai’s Blue Link connected car system (if
equipped with Blue Link and the Blue Link service is active).

These videos have more information how the systems work.


www.hyundainews.com/gallery/videos/33972



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j8kfHgAr4-8
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Hyundai Motor America
At Hyundai Motor America, we believe everyone deserves better. From the way we design and build
our cars to the way we treat the people who drive them, making things better is at the heart of
everything we do. Hyundai’s technology-rich product lineup of cars, SUVs and alternative-powered
electric and fuel cell vehicles is backed by Hyundai Assurance—our promise to create a better
experience for customers. Hyundai vehicles are sold and serviced through more than 830 dealerships
nationwide and nearly half of those sold in the U.S. are built at Hyundai Motor Manufacturing Alabama.
Hyundai Motor America is headquartered in Fountain Valley, California, and is a subsidiary of Hyundai
Motor Company of Korea.

Please visit our media website at www.HyundaiNews.com
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